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Simon, Joseph, and I would like to
 thank you all for your daily
  prayers for our difficult situation.

The Lord has given us beautiful proph-
ecies of the victory to come. TYJ! It is
still a very hard time especially for the
men in prison. Please keep praying for
them, against the Enemy’s attacks, par-
ticularly against discouragement!
Please pray for their release, for our
lawyer’s anointing, and for the judge
to give a righteous judgment!

We want to thank our dear King Pe-
ter and Queen Maria for their faithful
support during this time, and also for
our sweet shepherds ( Jason, Seek,
Morningstar) who are still at our side
to support us in this difficult time. And
to our sweet and dearest Mercy and
Lucy, who are staying at my side and
helping me faithfully with the children.
Also a big thank-you to all involved in
this, so many loving and caring people:
Victor, David and Heidi, Michael and
Marie-Anne, Jessica, John, my sweet
daughter Michelle (14), who is sacrifi-
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cially helping me with two of my young
ones in a different city, and our son
John (15) who has been a great bless-
ing in helping us in closing our large
Home. Thank you to Peter and Crystal
for taking one of the children involved
into their care for the time being! And
our dear Scott and Leina, Madi, James
and Kevin who are supporting us in
prayer!

A special thank you to our Media
Team here in Mexico, Ben and Maria,
who are working days in and days out
on this case. They are also working in
cooperation with Marc and Claire.—
And many more! Thank you, this is what
the FAMILY is all about, LOVE! What
other church or organization would lay
down their lives for their members in
distress? Only Jesus in us makes us do
the loving thing! And I am proud to be
part of it!

Much love and appreciation,
Phoebe, for Simon and Joseph
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To be put in prison with murderers, rap-
ists, counterfeiters, gang members, thieves,
drug dealers, etc., while being told by your con-
sulate representative that you will be here for
20-25 years, can be a little disheartening un-
less you know you’re only on assignment.

A week or two before being wrongfully ac-
cused, the Lord had kind of prepared me for
what was to come. When I joined the Family in
Turkey in 1976 I had heard some testimonies
of the Family in jail, as well as seen some mov-
ies depicting less than a
positive view of prison life.
(Midnight Express, etc.) Due
to that, I asked the Lord not
to have me go to jail, claim-
ing that He would not give
me something I did not have
the faith for as I definitely
felt “unable to bear it.” I al-
ways believed the Lord had
heard my prayer and felt safe
through all my years in the
Family. Then on our Word
and Rest day, Phoebe and I
had taken some time Loving
Jesus and hearing from
Him—when He showed me
sweetly how now with the
End coming, He might have
to ask me to let go of that re-
quest I had made so long
ago. Not totally in my right
mind at the time (ha!), I
agreed.

Pacing the 3 x 8-foot
walking space in jail waiting
to be moved over to the prison, I was so des-
perate. The previous 24 hours had been night-
marish, traumatic and nothing anyone would
ever agree to. Then Jesus came through with a
message that I would be set free! My heart re-
joiced and I told Joe and Victor in the next cells
(we couldn’t see each other but we could talk).
I returned to pacing and praising the Lord as I
didn’t want to leave any room for the Enemy to
get in. Then the Lord came through again and
said, “But you have to go to prison as a witness
for someone.” Without any thought, I said, “No.”
Then I knew I couldn’t do that and I said, “Not
my will but Thy will be done.” Most of my
muscles went limp and my hopes of a quick
return home began to fade away. I knew that
what was ahead would be exciting, as He
wouldn’t have asked it of me if it wasn’t impor-
tant or going to bear fruit. I wasn’t alone either,
as Joseph and Victor were fighting the same
battles, which made facing this a ton easier.

Witnessing is not hard, as most people in
prison are down and receptive. A few are re-
peat offenders or hardened criminals and put
on a tough or uninterested show. Being foreign-
ers isn’t always met with approval. But for the
most part, witnessing and praying for people
is very easy and well received. The Home was

able to get us some Spanish Bibles and
Daily Foods and posters. We were able to
give one American prisoner here Living
Waters, as he was sometimes part of the
kitchen crew that would bring us food. It’s
hard to calculate how far all the Word had
gone, as many pass the Word to everyone
in their cell and even to other cell blocks.
One man, Joaquin, who everyone called
“Vera Cruz” (as that is where he’s from),
would read his Catholic prayer book each

night before bed. But
after hearing us witness
to many and seeing us
reading so much, he
asked for the Daily
Foods and Bible to read
instead.

Fabricio, a 40-year-
old who is here on a
drug arrest was one
man we gave a Daily
Food to, with a hand-
written prayer on a
piece of paper that we
put inside all the Daily
Foods. He came to see
us in our cell and told
us he had prayed the
prayer on the paper but
wanted to know about
his feelings—if the im-
mediate peace and in-
spiration he felt was
gone, then what? We
showed him lots of
verses on salvation

and talked about faith and shared our tes-
timonies. After all this, Fabricio asked why
we were here. I began to try explaining
our arrest and the false charges, but he
stopped me and said, “No, I want to know why you are here.” I realized he
meant why God had us here, so I shared how the Lord had asked us to
come as we needed to witness to someone. He then said that when he
had first seen us come in, he knew that God had sent His people after
him. It seems he had been witnessed to before but had turned away or
become bitter, as when we first talked to him he had said he had lost faith
and didn’t like the churches. We prayed with Fabricio for the Holy Spirit
and he has already helped to lead six others here to the Lord.

We are spending most of our time reading and praying. Everyone
sees us, as there are no private places. We have taught English classes in
the afternoons and spend all our free time with the guys too (Ha! Like we
have a choice!). During one of the English classes someone mentioned
how we too are learning Spanish here. I then repeated some of the words
I don’t understand but that are constantly being said here (all are bad
words). They thought it was funny and proceeded to define them for us.
All this and our loving witness has separated any comparison or bias
they had about us as being “religious” or “churchy.”

LNF: Simon and Joseph have been moved into a different section of
the prison that seems to be more dangerous. Please pray for their
continued safety, and for their speedy release. Although the Lord is
keeping them, and they are being faithful witnesses and their testi-
mony is upbeat, nonetheless, it’s a very difficult situation and we
need to remain fervent in prayer for them.
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UKRAINE – Job (of Ruth): We were con-
tacted by a journalist from Radio Ukraine
International, a station which broadcasts
on short-wave in English to N. America,
W. Europe and the Mideast. We (Ukrai-
nian Esther, Linda [YA], Gideon [SGA] and
I) did a half-hour interview, telling a little
about the Family and giving testimonies
of our CTP work in Ukraine. We sang three
songs, broadcast at midnight on May 31st

and June 1st.

KOREA – Tim and Comfort: The Korea
Herald English daily newspaper ran a
very favorable article on our mission
work here in Korea, and wanted to do
an in-depth interview on Tim and his
work dating from his first arrival in 1975.
The article had two photos, including
one of Tim and Comfort delivering food
to North Korea.

An American professor did the inter-
view and he had more searching spiri-
tual questions, which opened the door
to a witness. Although the city editor cut
out some of Tim’s testimony and terms
like “salvation” and “leading others to the
Lord,” much meat was left intact, includ-
ing a brief account of the religious perse-
cution we suffered here in 1975.

The KBS national radio also did a
15-minute interview of Tim for its over-
seas broadcast which goes to 10 nations.
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THAILAND – Silas: Last week, Jonas did
two interviews with some Swedish
newspapers about his involvement with
lukthoong music. While finishing one
interview, a call came in from Sweden
asking for a live interview, and Jonas
ended up doing a live phone interview
directly with Channel 3 in Swedish.

AP also wanted to film Jonas and the
dancers and team “in action.” They
joined us for a CTP at a Juvenile Deten-
tion Center last week. We do regular CTPs
at this center, so we know the boys and
staff there quite well. The camera crew
were very impressed by the audience
reaction, the personal interaction we had
with the boys, and how we were able to
connect with them and offer them friend-
ship and encouragement through our
songs and skits. They promised to come
by our Home sometime soon for dinner
and to give us as copy of the footage that
they’re releasing. They also mentioned
to us that they had sent out an advertise-
ment on the international wires (TV
News) for the news piece on Jonas, and
apparently everyone has ordered it.

Last Sunday, there was a full front
page color article about Jonas and the
singing team in the entertainment sec-
tion of the Matichorn, the third largest
Thai newspaper in the country. (One of
Jonas’ songs is number 4 on the Issan
music chart. This is amazing, consider-
ing his album was released just a little
over a month ago.)

Mercy (of Andrew), Italy: After 10 months of struggling with cancer in the form of a
lung tumor (see Prayer List #68), Andrew went to be with the Lord today (July 26) at
noon. We are comforted to know that He is now with Jesus in His Heavenly courts,
along with all our departed loved ones.

He was very brave and always caring and concerned for others to the very end.
The doctors and nurses were moved to tears to see how he would speak enthusias-
tically about his death and graduating to Heaven. He even asked if they had any
messages to pass on to their departed loved ones! He would even make jokes and
till the very end he never lost consciousness. We have always been very comforted to
know that our Family was right there supporting us in prayer, thank you so very
much.

 I know the heartbreak and loss you feel, yet I also know that you are worthy of being
chosen to make such a sacrifice for Me and to, in due time, reap the reward that comes to
those who give in this way. For it is appointed unto each one to live his life according to the
course that I have set, and to then return unto Me when I call him. This was your dear one’s
time. I apportioned his days with exact and perfect measure, and he was not cut short
before his time.

He will yet be with you in spirit, and will come to you in the night seasons to whisper
words of love, encouragement, faith and hope. He will impart to you secrets from the
Heavenly realm. He will help your heart to be filled with joy and anticipation thinking of all
that awaits you when your time comes to join Me in this glorious realm.

Andrew burst through his bubble and now has free rein to explore and roam and revel in the
depths of My vast universe and all that lies within it. This is the glorious reward and privilege that
awaits My faithful and honored brides, those who have loved Me and given themselves to Me
and laid their lives upon the altar of My service. Your precious friend and husband, your dear
Andrew, gave his life for My sake. He was a martyr—a witness in life and a witness in death. He
stood strong for Me despite all odds. This magnified and increased his reward in this realm with
each deed of love for Me and for others. He heaped up for himself rewards in Heaven through his
selfless giving. He has entered in to My full joy.

Jesus Speaking
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By Tim and Susanna
This year’s Rainbow Gathering was held in the beautiful

mountains of Montana. It was located 60 miles in from the
border of Idaho in Beaverhead National Forest on Saginaw
Creek. It was said to be one of the largest gatherings so far,
maxing out at 40,000!

This is the third annual Rainbow Gathering that the Fam-
ily has attended in a row since it started around 28 years ago.
It is some of the most exciting witnessing that we have ever
experienced since our return to the States 10 years ago.

We left from San Diego on June 25th and arrived at the
site on the morning of the 27th. The gathering doesn’t offi-
cially start until July 1st, but there were already around 5,000
people there. Our team consisted of myself (Tim), Susanna, Timmy (13) and Donovan (new
disciple). Our trusty Ford truck and cab over once again got us there safely with a lot of prayer. The
Lord showed us to stock up with a lot of food to help some of the kitchens out at the gathering as
well as bringing over 1,400 fruit bars to share with others we met. This proved to be a very fruitful
witnessing method as we handed out posters with each one telling the people it was “food for
them and food for their soul”!

The Lion, Dragon and the Beast was a major hit and was
accepted by all. We also had tracts made up from the Letter
“Crystal Pyramid” and Jerry Garcia’s testimony from Be-
yond. The other team from Portland, Oregon had arrived
around the 20th and were in full swing when we arrived.
They had a great set-up right off the main trail (about a 5-
minute walk from the main supply) so they were able to be
a witness to pretty much all that came in. They had quite a
controversial display of poster-sized boards including the
Goddesses, the Holy Spirit being a female, America the
Whore, the true story of Sex, Age of the Earth, and of course, the full-sized Heaven poster. Most of
the art was straight from Dad’s Letters and was Biblically referenced, so it left you with a decision.

Patrick, being the Hebrew scholar that he is, was able to answer most people’s questions,
whether Jew or Gentile. It definitely made people walk away mad, sad or glad. Most of the church
people got mad, but what else is new? Ha! One victory was that it seemed all the church groups
had gotten together and heard from the Lord concerning us
being there and the Lord told them to leave us alone. TTL!
God bless Patrick, Christina and their team, they did a won-
derful job.

We found a beautiful spot high atop the mountain where
we had a full view of the gathering below as well as camp
next to “Sisters Camelot” (a bus converted into a kitchen
that bases out of Minnesota to feed the hungry). We received
a prophecy telling us to be the “city on the hill,” while the
Portland team took the other spot. We were pleasantly sur-
prised when Steven Tall and his kids pulled in to help out, as
the multitude was great and we needed as many people as we could get.

The second night two guys wandered into our camp, Shaggy and Keith. I gave them both the
entire Endtime message from the Bible, and then played some witnessing songs. After two songs
I glanced over at Keith, and he had a steady stream of tears rolling down his face. He told me a few
days later that it was one of the most beautiful experiences
he has ever had in his life. We all sat around and read “Moun-
tain Men” out of Volume 1. It was great!

From the 8 days we stayed, there are countless testimo-
nies to tell, but the fruit remains, as we were able to bring
back with us a precious new disciple who the Lord literally
dropped in our laps! Anglisha, an 18-year-old from Oregon,
so sweet and uncomplicated, who started crying when she
got saved. She didn’t even know the story of Noah’s Ark. Talk
about starting from scratch! She should be joining Frank
and Sarah, and Dom and Free’s Home in L.A. in about a
month.

All this to say, if you happen to be stateside when next
year rolls around, jump on board with us in July for Rainbow 2001. You won’t be disappointed. If
interested, contact: Tim and Susanna at FCF or Patrick and Christina in Portland. We love you!
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Q: The movies

  Face/Off, Con Air,
The Rock and Lethal
Weapon 1, 2, 3 and 4 are
not on the rated list,
neither are they on the
non-recommended
list. Is there any
possibility of them
being rated?

A: (From the WS pre-
 viewing depart-

ment:) There are at least
a dozen new movies re-
leased every month,
and while we try to pre-
view most significant
movies in the theater or
when they come out on
video, we can’t possibly
keep up with them all.
That’s sometimes the
reason for certain films
not appearing on the
ratings in the Grapevine.

As for the ones we
do preview, we have a
system of rating
whereby it’s required
that 75% of the preview-
ing team votes in a
movie as watchable—
and that we get a confir-
mation from the Lord—
in order for it to be rated.
Likewise, if 75% of those
who see a movie vote
that it is not watchable,
it goes on the non-rec-
ommended list. There
are some movies that
are previewed but don’t
get a full vote one way
or the other, and there-
fore do not appear on
either list.

If you want to watch
a movie that isn’t on a
rated or non-recom-
mended lists, you’re re-
sponsible to preview it,
as stated in the Charter
(Home Life Rules, K; see
also FSM 344:41).—And,
of course, in light of “Ask
Me Everything,” you’re
to pray and ask the Lord
if that movie is suitable
for you to watch. (See
also: Movie Rating Dis-
claimer on the Members
Only site.)
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Dearest Lady Maria,
I wanted to take a little time today to

say: I love you so much! I love you as a
mother, a grandmother, a friend, a com-
panion, a leader, as my queen. I love you
as you are a part of my Family! You mean
so much to me—you’ve changed so
many lives and mine as well! I thank
Jesus everyday for you and for what
you’ve let Him do through you!

As I am the Lord’s servant, I promise
that I will strive to be who He wants me
to be, go where He wants me to go, and

do what He wants me to do! I promise
that I will do my very best to implement
the wealth of knowledge you’ve given
us through the Letters! I know that in my
past I’ve made many mistakes and I re-
gret them; but I am the Lord’s soldier in
His Endtime army and will fight this fight
til’ the end!—I promise you!

This is the first time that I’ve written to
you and I’m not all too great at putting my
feelings and thoughts into words. But I pray
this won’t be the last time I write to you,
and that each time you hear from me you’ll
know that I love you more than I did the
time before.

Today I pray that you have a beauti-

ful birthday and hope that the
thought of another year serving our
wonderful Husband brings you as
much cheer, excitement and antici-
pation as it does me.

I’ll love you til the end of time
and beyond!
!�"#���$"������$"��%��#���&'(����(")*
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Dear wonderful Family,
Thank you so very much for your

love and prayers. It’s thrilling to think
about what a wonderful Family we
have. I received so many beautiful
birthday wishes, cards, prophecies and
pictures this year, sent with such love. I
am overjoyed to accept your love and
prayers—those wonderful unseen
prayers which so many of you pray, that
daily strengthen me in ways great and
small, and which are the most wonder-
ful gifts you could give me. I am truly
blessed. Thank you!

Normally I try to have my secretar-
ies acknowledge that I have received
your letter; however, since there was such
an abundance of birthday mail, I’m ac-

knowledging and thanking you all here
via the Grapevine. I want you to know
that I love each and every one of you
very much and I am praying for you all.

Love,
Mama

P.S. From Ashley: I love you, dear Fam-
ily. I know how important and wonder-
ful it is to receive a reply from Mama to
one of your letters. On behalf of
Mama’s secretaries, I would like to ex-
plain that we try to respond to most
letters we receive, and do so promptly,
but it still takes time and due to some
unavoidable circumstances there are
delays. Please forgive us. A variety of
situations could cause such a delay, in-

cluding your correspondence getting
lost in transit.

A tip to help ensure that you receive
as speedy a reply as possible is: Put
your name, country and Home num-
ber on each note you send Mama.
You’d be surprised how many people
forget, and then it’s virtually impos-
sible to know how to send you a reply.
Also please only use the Mama CPY key
that was sent out with the HomeARC
for encrypting your message. There
have been quite a few messages that
we have been unable to open.

We love you very much and keep
you in our prayers and hope we can
get your replies to you with as little
delay as possible. Love, Ashley
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In early July we set up a
booth at the Christian Home Edu-
cators Association Convention of
California, which was attended by
5,000 Christian Home Schoolers.
We didn’t know what the recep-
tion would be for us there, but we
were very well received and ev-
eryone who stopped at our booth
showed a great deal of interest in
our materials.

On the first day of the conven-
tion a few people commented, “Oh,
I’ve never heard of you before.” On
the second day Justin made a sign
that we put up by the Treasure Attic dis-
play saying that the series is approved
by the Dove Foundation, a Christian or-
ganization that puts their stamp of ap-
proval on books, videos and other ma-
terials for children. This endorsement
helped a lot in giving people confidence
in the quality of our products.

A dear friend of the Family has a
decorating company that specializes in
conventions, and he made us some
beautiful Treasure Attic and Feed My
Lambs signs. We had a large-screen TV
showing the TAs throughout the 2½ days
and the videos really attracted people
to our booth. We also were able to get
some beautiful plastic folders for the
Feed My Lambs booth (thanks to the
Europe Desk, GBY!), and our FML dis-
play was really cute with the colorful
cases, our sign and some stuffed lambs
as decoration. A number of people com-
mented that our booth was one of the
best and brightest, and they were
amazed that this was our first year.

About 500 people entered their
names and addresses for our raffle for
10 free videos, and we’re going to be
following up on those folks with our
first Home Schooling mailing soon. We
sold almost $600 worth of videos and
books, which just about paid for the
booth space, and we believe that once
we get the hang of how to work a con-
vention booth we can sell more tools
next time. Our main goals for attend-
ing the convention, though, were not

CHEA. Everyone who was exhib-
iting around our booth fell in
love with our happy spirits. The
man across the aisle told us that
he woke up in the morning sing-
ing the song from our video: “Ev-
ery day, every day, His children
praise the Lord!” When I apolo-
gized to him for playing the vid-
eos so much, he said that he
thought the videos and music are
great! There was also an older
woman (about 60) with a booth
near ours who looked very con-
servative—she does her own
Bible study course for children.
But she came over the very first

day and bought several videos, saying
that she wants to recommend them to
the folks who get her Bible study and
she wants to even tie some of her les-
sons in with the videos.
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The raffle was a great attention-

getter, as it would cause people to stop.
While they were filling out their raffle
card, I would ask them about their kids.
I met so many sweet people who ended
up telling me all about their fears and
concerns about whether they were giv-
ing their kids everything that they
could, wondering if their kids would
be happy that they were home
schooled when they grew up. I would
tell them my testimony of how I was
home schooled because I grew up
overseas as a missionary and how
thankful I am for my upbringing, and
how I haven’t felt that it hindered my
life or opportunities in any way. This
little bit of encouragement went a long
way and often enabled me to give them
a more in-depth witness.

When it came time to draw for the
raffle I was so torn as there were so
many who I wanted to win the 10 free
TA videos, but we prayed that it would
go to just the right person and the Lord
worked it out so perfectly. The woman
who won is from Mexico and she lives
just an hour away from us, so we
dropped the videos off in person.
Susan has three young children and
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just to sell tools but to start learning
about how to reach the Home
Schoolers, what products they want
and need, to get a Home Schooling
mailing list started for direct market-
ing, and to give our tools more expo-
sure and advertising.

We all had to learn our pitches for
the videos and the books—and one of
the hottest sellers (besides the TAs)
were the Keys to Happier Living and
Bible Basics books. We had lots of
things for the preschool, primary-aged
children, and we were concentrating
on those (TAs, FMLs, Stories to Grow By),
but when someone would say, “I have
older children,” then we’d show them
the Bible Basics and Keys to Happier Liv-
ing. Almost everyone we showed the
books to bought a set! They loved the
topics in Keys to Happier Living, which
are so great for teens (comparing,
envy, anger, etc.). After seeing such a
positive response to these books we
got a burden to send some sample Dis-
covering Truth books to appropriate
magazines for review. We’ll be re-
searching some magazines and hope-
fully go ahead with that. Another idea
we had was to see if perhaps some
Christian magazines might want to use
excerpts as content in their magazines,
perhaps a column on “What the Bible
says on Anger,” with a promo for the
book at the end of the article, of course.

There were so many sweet witness-
ing testimonies from our time there at

ARE YOU ACTIVATED?
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she decided to home school them
last year as they were coming
home with so much garbage from
school. Her relatives have all been
giving her a hard time with her
choice to take the kids out of
school and she was so thankful for
our support. We had brought a
variety of videos to let her choose
which 10 she wanted, but she
insisted on buying everything that
we had (besides the 10 she won)
and wants us to come back with
everything that we have in
Spanish—tapes, books, videos,
everything. She is involved with a
lot of Bible study groups and
projects for low-income families.
She told us that our materials are
an answer to prayer for her,
because she has been having a
difficult time finding materials for kids
that lift up the Lord.
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We had a lot of opportunity to wit-

ness to the folks who stopped at our
booth. While one woman was filling
out the raffle card, I asked about her
children and how many she home
schooled. She told me that this past
year has been extremely difficult for

her and her husband as their third
child was born six months ago with
Down’s Syndrome. The baby is in very
frail health and has to have a feeding
tube. This sweet mom poured out her
heart, telling me that her biggest battle
has been feeling bitter against God
and wondering how He could allow a
little child to suffer so much. It was an
opportunity to share with this woman
about seeing God’s love even through

life’s difficulties and the things
that we don’t understand.

I often started conversations
with folks by asking how many
children they have and how many
they home school, and then I’d
mention that I home schooled my
two daughters who are now both
missionaries—one in India and
one in Mexico. Then I would add
that my daughter is beginning to
home school my granddaughter.
We learned that the people in
these home schooling support
groups consider those who home
schooled 20 years ago as the real
“pioneers” of home schooling,
and that’s certainly true of the
Family, as we were home school-
ing before it became such a wide-
spread and popular movement.

We found that we have a lot of com-
mon ground with these precious Chris-
tians who want to do their best to raise
and teach their children in a godly
manner—and they respect the fact that
we, as home schoolers, have devel-
oped many of our Activated tools and
our Treasure Attic and Kiddie Viddie
videos as a way to train up children in
the ways of the Lord.

Dear Brethren,
Calvary greetings in the name of

our Lord Jesus, amen!  Very much glad
in the peace of our Lord Jesus, I hap-
pily and humbly express my gratitude
and satisfaction on the part of Acti-
vated Europe and Africa. I’m praying
that the grace and mercy of our Lord
Jesus should be your comforts.

I have decided to follow Jesus as
my personal Lord and Savior, much of
which is contributed by words of wis-
dom found in Activated. I must con-
tinue to read my Bible and have every
day new experience from Activated. In
fact “Your Personal Guide Through
Life” (#3) which I received last has

more thrilling subjects than ever. It was
a soul food which will feed me forever.
I never knew this and if I had not been
told I wouldn’t have believed it, that I
will eat such words at such a time.
Thanks for activating me to write. Re-
main blessed.
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Dear Sisters and Brothers,
It was a pleasure to me to see your

messages through the letter that you
sent to me. And I can feel that the Spirit
of God is coming little by little in my
heart because of you and your Acti-
vated magazines. Your Activated maga-
zine has touched my heart. Especially

the first one with a question that how
can I have faith if I don’t know really if
God exists. When I found such kind of
question then I started crying because
it is the one that was also in my mind.
God bless you!
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Dear Editor,
In the grace, peace and love of God

I write you. I was very glad when I got
a copy of the second edition of Acti-
vated. The articles in it are wonderful
and I thank God Who has inspired
them. With love,

!")# ��#����3�����)����3����

My dear brothers in Christ,
Thank you for sending me the Ac-

tivated magazine. May God reward you
for your great work. I wrote a letter to
your co-workers in South Africa that
your Activated magazine has made me
to feel a calling from God, so my ques-
tion is do you have some Bible school?
If you have please, please send me
your address because your Activated
magazine has made me to love His
work. Lastly I greet you in the name of
the Creator. Yours in Jesus Christ.

!4�����3"��������)� �

Activated mags are changing lives!
$�"���0���#�"4�5�$���������������*���

Dearest Family,
We’ve had another fruitful month here at the Europe/Africa Activated Desk,

with a steady stream of addresses being sent in. There continues to be a tremen-
dous response to our request for sponsors of the Activated magazines for the
many African sheep who cannot afford subscriptions. God bless all of you who
have sponsored subscriptions for these precious, hungry sheep. Many times we
don’t see so much tangible fruit from our efforts and sacrifices, so we wanted to
share some excerpts from a few letters we have received from recipients of spon-
sored Activated magazines. Thank you so much for making it possible to feed His
sheep!
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Asaph, Islamabad, Pakistan: Since we last
went to a certain foreign embassy in this
country, a few more exciting things have
developed. When we first visited the
embassy, we found out that the
ambassador’s mother had died. So when
we sent our request letter for help to-
wards our projects, we also sent our con-
dolences and some feeding quotes about
passing away from Glimpses of Heaven.

A few days ago we got a call from
the embassy saying that the
ambassador’s wife would like to come
to our house to deliver a check for our
work! The Lord showed us to go ahead.
She and another lady stayed for an hour
and we had a wonderful time witness-
ing to her and explaining our work. The
kids sang for her and presented a bou-
quet of flowers and some friendship
bands they’d made. In her own words:
“In just one hour this visit has changed
my whole day and made me so happy.”
She then presented us the check for our
work—for 40,000 Rs!

This visit again showed us the im-
portance of following up on people, to
keep in mind things like a death in their
family, birthdays and any other signifi-
cant events where we can feed the sheep
and encourage them.

We had made an appointment with
the ambassador for a few days later at
the embassy, but didn’t know if we
should still go ahead with this. Here are
excerpts of what the Lord showed us:

“Be not surprised if I will call you be-
fore kings and magistrates and high places.
After all, it is the era of action and miracles,
and for it to come to fruition you need to
meet people in high places. … It is time
for your work to be appreciated and ac-
knowledged and supported from the ones
that have it within their power to do so. …
Be proud to present your work again and
again.”

We went to the appointment and
met with the ambassador, who turned
out to be friendly and receptive. He is a
Muslim; however we found many com-
mon points and he was very turned on
to our work here. He mentioned over
and over that we need to come to his
country. He was totally flipped by the
fact that we have 11 children, as he
strongly opposes birth control. We spent
one hour with him just witnessing, but
when it came time to present our tools
he realized that he had a very important
appointment with a 5-star general. He

reluctantly excused himself and left us
with an open invitation to come and see
him any time.
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Mark, Russia: I met Olga on the street in
Russia. She was drawing color portraits
of people on the street for money. She
showed me a photo album with some
of her paintings. They were quite nice—
ocean scenes with crashing waves, a
majestic Siberian tiger, and even a na-
ked girl riding a dolphin under blue
swirling water. There was one abstract
piece that I didn’t take much notice of.
When I gave her the tract “To You With
Love” she got excited and  told me that
she had “met God”! Then she turned
back to the page with the abstract paint-
ing and in her broken English told me
that it was a picture of the tunnel she
went through to meet God (I think it
happened while she was sleeping). It
had a bright light at the center, similar
to descriptions of people who’ve had
near-death-experiences. Then she
pulled a little cross out of her blouse to
show me she was a believer. We will be
following up on her.
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David and Lovely, Milano Home, Italy:
Recently we met the owner of a disco
hall, who agreed to let us use his place
for free on Sunday afternoons. It is a
regular disco that he rents out for par-
ties. It comes complete with strobe-
lights, laser lights, sound system, etc. It
has a soundproof side room that can be
used for witnessing and classes, and we
can have this room any time we need it
during the week, to hold meetings and
Bible classes. We will start having GP
meetings when the club reopens after
Summer, next September.

Our first meeting was on June 25th.
With the help of a team from Rijeka that
was travelling through, and some on fire
FM brothers who work with us, we went
personal witnessing in one of the main
parks near the city center. It’s the usual
hang-out for scores of young people who
spend their free time there, lying on the
grass, playing drums and smoking dope.
Behind the hippie look, the punk look
and the tough-guy look, you can see lots
of receptive hearts waiting to be reached.
We went there, some with guitars, some
in clown suits, and witnessed and invited

people to come to the disco club that
same afternoon. Many got saved and
many more took our posters, especially
the ones about the Endtime, the Heav-
enly City and New Heaven and Earth.
Only a handful showed up at the disco,
but it was good practice. It was also a
good time of fellowship, with Family
disco music and lots of live music.

We want to get ready to reap a new
harvest of today’s youth, who are des-
perately looking for a way to escape the
dullness of the System. If you have a
vision to reach young people in a coun-
try in Western Europe that is still open
to the witness, if you want to win them
and make disciples out of them, we
need you!—And don’t forget to bring
your guitar! The music that works
miracles is still a key to their hearts! You
can contact us at: amoreinazione@tin.it.
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Jerry and Margie, HCS, Japan: The Lord
allowed us to finally bury our little
Gabriel, after nine years! Dear Lydia,
who recently purchased a grave site
since she has terminal cancer, offered
to make a space for other Family mem-
bers in it, and especially offered for
Gabriel to be buried in her tomb. (He
was cremated, and when we researched
possibilities to bury him nine years ago,
we found out that it would cost us hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars to get a
burial site in Japan, so we had to keep
his urn with us for all this time, which is
not illegal, but somewhat strange if it
came to an investigation.)

Since then, our CC helper Dove and
dear Ezra and Mary lost their babies, so
we had a triple burial, all at dear Lydia’s
site, and provided for by Johane and
Lydia, which is a tremendous answer to
prayer for all of us! Sweet Johane men-
tioned that it may be the first Family-
owned gravesite, designed to receive
Family members who die on this field.
The place is a miracle in itself as it is on
a temple ground, but they made con-
cessions for us to have a Christian site
there with a beautiful tombstone say-
ing “love” on it, which normally would
not be possible.

 As we were all standing around sing-
ing songs of praise, and the workers were
sealing the tomb, out of nowhere popped
out this big golden butterfly which flew
all around the tomb and vanished into
the air—a precious reminder from the
Lord that our golden butterflies are now
more free and alive than ever!
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Reactions
to GN 889:
“ISSUES”
Part One!
The New Wine tasted so
good and it is so feeding. It
was very fascinating to read
this new GN. I liked it very
much, because it’s short,
straightforward and on top-
ics that I wanted to get some
feedback. Now I’m impa-
tiently waiting for part two.
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The “issues” this GN covers
are hot ones! I was convicted
by the ones, “A real friend
is…” and “Intimidated.” First
of all there is a fine line be-
tween having convictions
and being self-righteous,
and I am one who needs to
be reminded about it regu-
larly! But also it’s easy to
compromise when the issue
at hand is not such a big deal,
and instead of going to the
Word the tendency is to rely
on the way we always used
to do it. It’s easy for me to
keep quiet, thinking, “Well,
they are supposed to know
about it and if they don’t
seem to do it then I guess it’s
not a big deal.” But what the
Lord is trying to say is that
each one of us is ultimately
responsible for what we are
as a Family and sometimes
by standing up for the right
we will help others to see that
it’s worth it to live for the Lord
all the way.
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One thing that stood out
was where the question was
asked about putting things
into words, and what effect
this has on us. In praying
about this particular aspect
of our spiritual walk, I was
impressed with the influ-
ence of music in this re-
spect.

We have been restaurant

singing this month, and to
do so we have learned some
System songs that the people
know. In order to do this, we
have had to listen to a bit
more System music. One of
the songs on the CD we have
used is about “The Meaning
of Loneliness,” and it has a
sort of depressed mood to
the words. When we listen to
and then sing the lyrics to
some of these songs, it no
doubt has the same effect as
putting the right words into
action by voicing them. I
wonder if our teens really see
the end effect of singing
some of these songs over and
over—that it probably does
result in the amplification of
some of these feelings that
normally come with being a
teen.

Sometimes we need to
use the songs of the System,
but more and more with the
increased spiritual battles, it
will be damaging to put
these songs into words with
our own voices—thus reap-
ing the fruit of the lyrics in
our thoughts, emotions,
and outlook on the things
going on around us.
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“Issues” are really good! It’s
a blessing to have these an-
swers, straightforward and
short! “Intimidated,” “A real
friend is,” etc.—all is good for
us to grow! “Soul mates in
Heaven” … as Jesus said it’s
hard for us to understand,
and I know that in time we
will get the full picture; for
now it’s better for me not to
worry about. For some
people it might be a relief
“not to be destined to spend
eternity with one particular
soul,” but for me my super-
duper nice wife is the one I
want to be with!
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The “Issues” GN about the
soul mates in Heaven is so
moving. I’m looking forward
to these experiences, and it
softens the pain about some
of the loved ones we have to
forsake here right now. And

it helps us not to be so pos-
sessive right now and see re-
lationships in a greater way,
not to look for it for our-
selves, but to have love for
the other person who is also
in love with your loved one,
etc.
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I was sad to read the article
about anti-leadership atti-
tudes. I feel we should
thank our leadership for all
the labors of love they put
in for us. They often forsake
loved ones and their per-
sonal burdens and desires
to lay down their lives for
the sheep—that is you and
me! How can we criticize
them when they go out of
their way to help us do our
work for the Lord, to make
life easier for us, to correct
us in love when we need it,
and to pray with us when we
don’t see the light?

Let’s be thankful that
they are willing to make that
sacrifice of watching for our
souls, and let’s make their
job easier by respecting
them, loving them and ap-
preciating what they’re do-
ing for us. That’s the way to
make their job of
shepherding us joyous in-
stead of grievous.
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I enjoyed the format of “Is-
sues,” as it is easier to find
answers in the Word when it’s
presented in such a way, al-
though the usual way of pre-
senting the New Wine has
grown on me and I’m used
to it. Perhaps the change
made this GN a bit “special.”
Thank you for sending it to
us!
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We have a very bright JETT
girl in our Home who asks a
lot of very intelligent ques-
tions (the kind that really
need answering with the
Word)! One night we were
reading Letters like
“Atlantis,” “Taurug,” and
“Treasure Ship” and the

questions started flying fast
and furious about life on
other planets. After a certain
point, I ran out of answers
to give, but what was neat
was the very next morning
we read this GN and that
had the answers! It was
timely and very well ex-
plained!
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I really liked how they
talked about aliens in the
“Issues” GN, because I was
sort of wondering about that
myself. I think it’s really
cool that we’re the Lord’s
chosen ones in the uni-
verse.
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One of the most encourag-
ing things that I’ve read in a
long time was in the recent
“Issues” GNs. I am an FGA
and have been the family for
26 years. Now that I’m 46
years old, I have sometimes
looked back over my life and
wondered if I have really ac-
complished very much with
my life. I joined the Family
because I wanted to make a
difference with my life and
not be like so many in the
System that simply live and
die for nothing. But I have to
admit that sometimes I have
wondered if I’ve accom-
plished as much as I was sup-
posed to.

This GN gave a very en-
couraging account of things
that we older folk have done
for Jesus. One, we have pio-
neered the world with the
Gospel; two, we have raised
big families and tried to set
them on the right path for the
Lord; and three, we have BE-
LIEVED in Dad and Mama as
God’s Endtime prophet and
prophetess. Then, it was ex-
plained how that the
churches have lots of physi-
cal fruit, but our fruit is more
spiritual. Those things really
encouraged me and made me
want to continue to do as
much as I can for the Lord
while I can.
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Africa is a very fledgling work. In our

region there are 25 Homes in 13 coun-
tries (that’s West, Central and East Af-
rica). In all of Africa there are 60-some
countries. In southern Africa there are
30 Homes, and in lower central Africa
there is a Family Home here and there.
But for the most part you’re talking
about a very unpopulated continent
Family-wise. If you compare it to Brazil
where you have 80 Homes; in Nigeria
alone there are 100 million people,  and
there are only three Homes in Nigeria,
with a total of about 34 people, includ-
ing kids.

As I talk about follow-up, I’ll share
mainly what has been done with the
teams that have been there the longest.
Africa presents so many difficulties, so
new teams are quite busy figuring out
how to handle those difficulties for at
least the first year. You can’t compare it
to any other continent—the trials, the
troubles, and the sicknesses. But in say-
ing that, I don’t want to minimize the
incredible blessings that come with liv-
ing there and working there, because it
is an incredible continent and an incred-
ible place to serve the Lord.
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Five-and-a-half years ago we moved

to the north of Nigeria. At that time there
weren’t many other Homes in Africa. In
Nigeria our Home was made up of my-
self, my wife Elizabeth, Oli and Marie,
Josh, and our children, and a host of YA
and SGAs. We’ve been living together for
the last 4½ years. Our main ministry for

the first few years was ministering
to kings and officials, mostly
wealthy businesspeople as well as
some people in the government.

Nigeria is a very special place.
In Nigeria someone will give you
anywhere from $50 to $400 for a
Treasures book. They’re not giv-
ing for the book—they’re giving
because you’re there and they
realize what a sacrifice you’re
making to live and work in Africa
and they appreciate it. It’s a very wealthy
country, and there are other African
countries that are just as wealthy and
oil-rich; they don’t know what to do with
their money.

We focus on businesspeople in our
follow-up. Like most of the Homes are
doing now, we pray person by person,
asking the Lord what their basic needs
are and where to go with each one. Most
businessmen in Nigeria have the Trea-
sures on their desk and they’ll read it
every day; if they are the chairman of
the bank, they’ll read it with all their
employees. In Lagos there are a lot of
Christians, but Nigeria is 50% Muslim
and 50% Christian. Many Muslims love
the Treasures and the Word Basics just as
much as the Christians do.

In Africa, people respect the spirit
world. Because of that, when you come
in with your Treasures or Word books,
they’re very receptive. They get saved
right away and we usually take them
through Mountain Streams and then
through Treasures as a course. They love
the Word Topics. We could sell that for a
fortune in Nigeria because people value
the Word so highly!
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Like other Homes, when it came to

raising money, we just knocked on
doors, asking people to make donations
to our work. Then the Lord led us to ask
for pledges. It took the same amount of
breath to ask our kings for a donation
as it did to ask for a pledge—so we asked
them to pledge every month. And even
if it’s a small gift, the fact that it is monthly
makes a big difference. So for the last
three years, the kings that we have been
feeding in Nigeria have pledged any-

where from $50 to $300 a month.
One idea the Lord led us to was to

challenge our kings that had businesses
with many employees to hire us at a staff
wage, and pay us for feeding and giving
them classes and doing our missionary
work. On the first of the month we go to
their companies with our newsletter that
we produce each month, as well as feed-
ing material to share with them.

We haven’t given so many joint
classes to our kings; we don’t have a
Church of Love in Nigeria, as there an
upper-class African cannot just meet an-
other African in a room. They are very
proud and have to be introduced in a
very prayerful way.

We’ve had a lot of super neat supply
stories from the care of our kings and
friends. One man drove up a brand new
Land Cruiser and said, “Here are the
keys!” But the only reason they give is
because we’ve been giving out the Word
to them, praying for them and giving
them what they’ve really needed and
wanted spiritually.
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In both Nigeria and Liberia we in-

vested quite a bit of time at the univer-
sities. In Liberia we’d have crowds of stu-
dents; in Nigeria good-size classes.

Africa is the place to draw a crowd,
but you don’t always get the quality that
you want. So we would go around and
gather university students together who
were on break from classes, and teach
Endtime classes. We made a promise to
them that if they’d show up every day for
the next three weeks, we’d give them a
Treasures book. This helped them make
the commitment to come and be fed.
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In many Africa countries it’s better
to give daily classes, because if you do
one once a week, people forget to attend.
There is not a lot of self-discipline in most
African cultures, so we had to pray about
finding different solutions to create self-
discipline. Memorization is a great one.
We required them to memorize every
day or they couldn’t come to the classes.
We got very strict with them and we’d say,
“Did you memorize your verse? Oh, you
didn’t? Come back tomorrow or go over
there in the corner until you’ve got it.”
They loved it! They responded so well to
that! They loved the challenge.
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The fruit of the Word we fed the

catacombers was demonstrated in
Liberia when fighting broke out. We were
hiding in the bathroom in one apartment
building, with bullets flying everywhere.
Our catacombers were coming to us, ask-
ing for posters. They said things like, “I’m
going to witness to the soldiers!”

In Liberia there are what are called
butt-naked soldiers. They get naked be-
fore they fight; they believe that some-
how it will protect them from the bullets.
Our catacombers were witnessing to
these butt-naked soldiers and getting
them saved while the fighting was going
on. It wasn’t anything we had done, be-
cause I don’t consider any of us great
teachers. It was the fact that they had read
the Treasures from cover to cover, and
they knew that the Lord was giving them
the spiritual strength to do the job.
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Rebels from Sierra Leone came over

to Liberia and destroyed the entire school
that the SGAs worked so hard on, and
that we spent about $20,000 on. They
took all the supplies from the orphans. It
was very discouraging. You realize at the
end of the day that the only thing that
lasts is the Word that you give people.
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When we held our first two-week

discipleship camp, there weren’t a lot of
attendees, but we brought over some of
the most potential ones from Liberia
and Nigeria, and it was fantastic. We
gave Endtime classes, and showed them
the Songs of Heaven video. They flipped
over that. The Liberian girls were in tears,
commenting how much Dad loved
Jesus, and they just had never seen or
heard anyone who loved Jesus so much.

The African catacombers are pre-
cious. They really touch your heart ‘cause
they love the Lord so much. The poten-
tial disciples from the war-torn countries
know that life is short as they’ve seen so
much death. One man who helped us in

one of the schools [in Liberia] during the
fighting in September came up to where
we were staying. They had taken his bed
and his mattress. He didn’t know where
his wife was—she could’ve been some-
place else in the town, or dead. The only
thing that was left in his little apartment
was a Bible. He sat down with us, smiled
and said, “The angel of the Lord
encampeth round about them that fear
Him.” What he was saying was that even
though everything was lost, he still had
Jesus and that was what really mattered.
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Africa is a continent where a busi-

nessman receives a Mountain Streams,
then photocopies it for 50 people and
sends it across the country. They want
to do as much as they can with the Word
that you give them.

Our work is not a short-term thing.
Because we’ve been in Nigeria for a long
time, our contacts know that we’re there
to stay. Many white people come to Af-
rica to take; there aren’t many white
people that come to give. That makes it
a special place for us, because that’s why
we’re there—to give.
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When I started teaching in Liberia

and Nigeria, I couldn’t stop. I had to do
it every day. I started thinking, God, this
is why I joined the Family: to be able to
feed people the Word!

I mostly work with SGAs, and for most
of them, teaching Endtime classes is a
scary thing. They can teach one on one,
or give classes to a few people, but when
you have a roomful of people, it’s a little
nerve-wracking for them. So we’ve been
teaching them by the clinical method,
showing them how to teach, and then
praying that they’d learn to love it.

One of the important things with
teaching them how to teach is helping

them to realize that it’s not a talent that
is magically given to you. You ask Jesus
to give you the gift, and then you go
through a lot of tough experiences until
you don’t really care anymore about
getting in front of people and talking.

A lot of young people love comput-
ers, and love those kinds of professions
in the Family, but I haven’t met many
that can teach Endtime classes, or who
pick that as their goal or profession. But
you can see how that will be the future
of our work in general.

In Liberia we’d practice teaching in
front of each other and critique after-
wards. Usually I taught a class for the first
week, then I’d give it one of the SGAs to
teach. Then afterwards we’d just talk hon-
estly. “Well, you know, you could’ve con-
trolled the students a little bit more. Or
maybe if you threw a few stories in, they
wouldn’t have left!” But that’s worth its
weight in gold, because if they learn to
teach the Word, there’s no stopping them.

There are a lot of other professions
in the Family, but if you’re a teacher, you
can teach anywhere. A lot of SGAs fear
that if they become a teacher, that means
they’re gonna be with kids all the time.
We haven’t put enough emphasis on
them teaching outsiders the Word. Teach-
ing also boomerangs because it gives
those involved a hunger for the Word.
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WS just financed the printing of a

million posters, half in French and half
in English, so we’re hoping that they will
hit like a bombshell, and with the Acti-
vated program, we’ll get those addresses
to England, where our Activated desk is.
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Now our team is in Uganda, where

we’ve opened up a Service Center to
service the continent.
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Catherine, Sao Paulo, Brazil: I am an
FGA driver with 35 years of driving ex-
perience. I have never been respon-
sible for a serious accident and of
course, have driven a lot and in some
very dangerous traffic situations over
the years. Recently, I was stopped at a
light and when the light turned green,
the lady in back of me ran into my
bumper, smashing it in just enough
that we had to have it fixed for the door
to open.  I sought the Lord as to why it
happened and in the following proph-
ecy, He mentioned a couple of things
that might apply to other drivers, too.
Hope it helps.

(Jesus speaking:) Little one, be al-
ways thankful, for your Heavenly Fa-
ther careth for you. Even in the desert
and wilderness did I care for My chil-
dren, and so even in the traffic of this
great city do I care for you. It is like at
home when a small accident hap-
pens—it isn’t unto death but all do fear
Me for it. I have noticed that you do
not follow My Word of laying on of
hands for the drivers and being more
desperate about prayer. Although ex-
perience counts a lot, familiarity can
be a hindrance, so be on your toes
about that. You may have control of
your car but you don’t have control of
all the other cars around you.  Only
My Spirit can put the real “bumpers”
on your rcar. Ex.33:14: “My presence
shall go with thee, and I will give thee
rest.” (End of message from Jesus.)

The familiarity part struck home
with me, as I’m sure it will for other
FGAs. I was really convicted about the
“laying on of hands” part as I was al-
ways too proud to ask for this or even
do it for other drivers. NOW I’m doing
it!
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YA male, Asia: The most recent lesson
the Lord has shown me to work on has
been along the lines of being a “Chris-
tian” sample. Being born in the Family
and having grown up in it all my life
(not that it’s an excuse), there is a lot
that I seem to just take for granted, and
forget how important it is.

It first came out through a few
things like my making derogatory
comments about different people I’d
seen, or about the habits or idiosyn-
crasies of others. I also tend to get frus-
trated with people, mainly because my

main job is the home front. I had
started getting quite worked up and
upset inside, when the Lord checked
me and pretty much told me, “Hey
buddy, why don’t you quit whining,
and for crying out loud do something
about it!”

It’s really true. There are so many
things that we often just sit around and
complain about; instead of working to
fix the problem, we grumble and
whine and blame others, focusing on
the blame, rather than the problem.
The Lord showed me to go ahead and
help some people clean up their room,
and drop a few “gentle” reminders
(uhh, don’t know how good I did with
the “gentle” part, though).

It’s such a simple thing to do, but
like I said, there’s so much I just tend
to overlook sometimes and just go on
“surviving” through the day, and com-
plaining about the stuff I don’t like, in-
stead of going beyond my set duties. I
was nicely reminded by the Lord that
it’s all part of our sample as Christians
to “bear ye one another’s burdens.”
The problems we encounter are not
just “some people’s” or “those people’s”
but they belong to us all, and it’s all of
our job to try to help each other
through and make the best of the situ-
ation. We’re here to live for others and
each other, not just for ourselves.

I realized how selfish and insensi-
tive I’d been to the feelings and needs
of others. I’d spent so much time get-
ting down pat the basic mechanics of
finishing my set routines and then be-
ing off, without really bothering to try
to reach out and “connect with” and be
the Lord for others. I realized how

much of my sample had been so con-
trary to what we preach and the whole
spirit of being a missionary. I’ve accu-
mulated what is perhaps more than
my share of “attitude,” and when I
stopped to think about it, it struck me
how much of it was directed at others—
negatively. It’s really unloving to make
comments at, or make fun of people
who are maybe slightly “different” or
whatever. The Lord loves them all, and
He doesn’t judge them by these things;
He looks beyond them. So then why
was I drawing attention to or and
dwelling on them? It certainly doesn’t
reflect the Lord’s love or perspective
in any way.

The spirit of love is in loving oth-
ers for what they are and manifesting
it to them—bringing out what’s best in
them. I’m one of those people who is
reluctant to show love to people. With
more of a cold basic nature and of
course a ton of pride (probably the
chief problem here), I find it very diffi-
cult to express feelings of love or af-
fection to others. But the Lord’s said
many times that that’s the way we’re
supposed to be—free in the spirit and
uninhibited about these things. It’s a
tough call, but I know it’s what the Lord
wants, and I have to do my best to try.
He did show me that there are multi-
tudes of different things that I can do
to be a vehicle of His love for others.
Whether it’s cleaning up after them, try-
ing to say some encouraging words,
trying to understand them, or even just
being a listening ear—these are all
ways that I can make it easier for
people, and in one way or another,
they’re His touches of love for them.
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Re: Nigeria Robbery (Grapevine #86)

The testimony about the team in Nigeria is very sobering! It really shows the
importance of staying very close to the Lord, whether in a dangerous country or a
less dangerous one. The days of the End are here and it’s time to use the new weap-
ons as if our very lives depended on it. Like the Lord said, we now have to pay
attention to every little check! It really makes you admire our dear missionaries who
are giving their lives for the Lord in these dangerous mission fields, and shows the
importance of keeping them in our daily prayers. It is indeed a very serious lesson
and warning from the Lord for all of us to stay on guard, heed His checks and most of
all, stay real close to Him! If the Lord allows it, situations like that can also happen to
us, so Lord help us to stay close to Him!
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Re: Grapes of thankfulness fliers
It’s great to read these accounts of various kind actions and deeds the Family

does for one another. It really encourages me and makes me so proud to be part
of the Family. Thank you for publishing it. Keep them coming!
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Dean Jones, Nancy Olson
Disney comedy. When John

Baxter inherits an old hotel in the
Rocky Mountains, he quits his job
in New York and moves the fam-
ily West to run it—only to find that
the place is a wreck. Together
they decide to try to fix it up and
turn it into a ski resort.
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(Jesus:) This movie was a real
slam on paramedics and the spirit
world. It is not edifying or uplift-
ing, nor is it even a real repre-
sentation of the sacrificial life of
a paramedic. The subject matter
was good and could have been a
gripping, interesting, Spirit-filled
movie, but instead the film was
warped and twisted and a waste
of time for My children to see.
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(Jesus:) I would not recommend
this movie for My children to watch
under any circumstances. It would
be a waste of My children’s time
and bad for them spiritually to delve
into these matters. It is a psycho
thriller with an occult twist, which
makes it doubly unedifying.
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Mariel Hemingway, Michael Caloz
Retelling of the classic story by

Louisa May Alcott. Two boys, one
a hardened street kid and the other
a newly orphaned boy, team up in
a life of crime till the orphan is
caught and put under the care of
a boy’s school. Their bond of
friendship draws the hardened
street kid to search out his friend
and try to help him escape. Good
lessons on the power of love and
seeing people’s hearts rather than
outward appearances.
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Taye Diggs, Nia Long
Romantic comedy. A

novelist about to serve as
best man for his high
school friend finds that an
advance copy of his book
is making its way through
the wedding party, caus-
ing no small stir.
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Michael Caton, Anne
Tenney, Stephen Curry

An enjoyable comedy
from Down Under. The
story of a closely knit, if
idiosyncratic, blue-collar
Australian family and
their struggle to keep
their home from being
devoured by an airport
expansion.
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Stephen Moyer,
Katherine Heigl,
Edward Fox

A Viking prince be-
comes a member of
King Arthur’s Round
Table and protects his
benefactor from the evil
Black Knight. Based on
the comic strip by the
same name.
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Mel Gibson, Heath
Ledger

Epic drama loosely
based on the life of
Francis Marion, the
“Swamp Fox” of the
Revolutionary War. Mov-
ing, but not necessarily
historically accurate.
Contains graphic vio-
lence in its many battle
scenes.
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TAKES OFF
IN INDIA

ACTIVATED
2
�������������	���$��������	������7���:

� The Homes are increasingly get-
ting the vision for Activated, and July
was our best month ever: 273 new sub-
scriptions! (Compare with 132 in June
and 56 in May!)

� Our shiner Home is the Rose
Garden Home with a total of 70
subscriptions this month alone! GB
them, they are the Home that won the
computer (the shiner prize for the Home
with the most subscriptions during the
first 6 months)!  Second place goes to
the Bangalore Service Home with 58
subscriptions this month!

� The VS’s were able to visit Delhi
and Hyderabad this past month. Con-
sequently the Homes there have got-
ten really turned on to Activated! The
Homes in Delhi sent in 46 subscriptions
compared to 30 subscriptions in all the
previous months combined!
Hyderabad sent in 36 as opposed to 10
in all the previous months combined!
God bless them!
� We were able to go to Chennai
(Madras) and hold an Activated ACM with
the Homes there. It was inspiring not
only for us, but the reactions we got from
the Homes there were very positive also.
� The “Super Summer Sizzler,” where
we lowered the subscription price from
Rs500 to Rs350 has been a tremendous
victory. This, combined with the GNs
emphasizing Activated and the VS’s visi-
tation, has been a tremendous boost to
our subscriptions!

2
������	�����������/����/���	����

7� ��������;�	�
����$����

At the end of the month we had not
reached our Activated goal. (We were
planning on getting 20 for the month.)
So we decided to dedicate a whole day
to Activated. It was so inspiring and
unifying! We reached our goal and well
above. In one day we got eight paid
Activated subscriptions. Everyone
pulled together and most of all, we have
eight more sheep getting fed regularly
for the next 12 months!

The Activated materials have revo-
lutionized our Home and witnessing.
It’s thrilling to see the sheep being fed
and having such abundance of beauti-
ful new tools. Well, it’s been there all
the time, but it’s now packaged so
nicely and appealingly. Our witness has
deepened and we are getting more of a
vision to bring people closer to the
Lord, getting catacombers, live-outs
and even new disciples. We feel the
spirit moving and the time is now.

God bless our dear Family in India who have caught the “Activated fe-
ver”—over the last two months the number of new Activated subscrip-
tions received each month at the India Desk has increased by 500%!

As you can see by the graph below which shows the number of new
Activated subscriptions received each month, India is taking off! And it’s
only the beginning! Two Indian Homes this month showed that “it can
be done,” by each getting more than 50 subscriptions in a month!

Subscriptions in Africa have also increased substantially over the last
two months, in large part due to Homes in other areas subsidizing sub-
scriptions for those in Africa who can’t afford them!

God bless all of you who are doing your part to feed the sheep through
Activated.

What has your Home done to feed the sheep this month?

6�
�7�

F�(�8���9�#��$�2�(��2+'2$#�.(���2� ����(���$&+ ��9#�����:�5���2!
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STATS

New
Disciples

Souls
Saved

Personal
Witness

Posters
Distributed

Tapes
Distributed

Videos
Distributed

Other Lit
Distributed

5

5

4

21,570

36,116

11,925

7,373

5,485

159,581

134,848
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HOME AND POPULATION
S TAT S

s ta t current +/- s ince s2k
C M Homes 796 -73
F M Homes 613 +59
tota l homes 1,409 -14
C M popula tion 9,209 -1,033
F M popula tion 3,110 +267
tota l popula tion 12,319 -766
C M a dults 4,626 -453
F M a dults 1,597 +176
tota l a dults 6,223 -277
C M children 4,583 -580
F M children 1,513 +91
tota l children 6,096 -489
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The Father’s Anguishing Decision

After a few of the usual Sunday evening hymns, the church’s pastor
slowly stood up, walked over to the pulpit, and gave a very brief
  introduction of his childhood friend who would be speaking that

night in church.
With that, an elderly man stepped up to the pulpit to speak: “A father,

his son, and a friend of his son were sailing off the Pacific Coast,” he
began, “when a fast-approaching storm blocked any attempt to get back
to shore. The waves were so high that even though the father was an
experienced sailor, he could not keep the boat upright, and the three
were swept into the ocean.”

The old man hesitated for a moment, making eye contact with two
teenagers who were, for the first time since the service began, looking
somewhat interested in his story.

He continued, “Grabbing a rescue line, the father had to make the
most excruciating decision of his life ... to which boy he would throw the
other end of the line?

“He only had seconds to make the decision. The father knew that his
son was a Christian, and he also knew that his son’s friend was not. The
agony of his decision could not be matched by the torrent of waves.

“As the father yelled out, ‘I love you, son!’ he threw the line to his
son’s friend. By the time he pulled the friend back to the capsized boat,
his son had disappeared beyond the raging swells into the black of
night. His body was never recovered.”

By this time, the two teenagers were sitting straighter in the pew,
waiting for the next words to come out of the old man’s mouth. “The
father,” he continued, “knew his son would step into eternity with Jesus,
and he could not bear the thought of his son’s friend stepping into an
eternity without Jesus. Therefore, he sacrificed his son. How great is the
love of God that He should do the same for us.” With that, the old man
turned and sat back down in his chair as silence filled the room.

Within minutes after the service ended, the two teenagers were at
the old man’s side. “That was a nice story,” politely stated one of the
boys, “but I don’t think it was very realistic for a father to give up his son’s
life in hopes that the other boy would become a Christian.”

“Well, you’ve got a point there,” the old man replied, glancing down
at his worn Bible. A big smile broadened his narrow face, and he once
again looked up at the boys and said, “It sure isn’t very realistic, is it? But
I’m standing here today to tell you that THAT story gives me a glimpse of
what it must have been like for God to give up His Son for me. You see …
I was the son’s friend.”


